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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

CONGRATULATIONS…Daniel G.
Todd, a 1998 graduate of Westfield
High School, is now a recent graduate
of the Bicentennial Class of 2002 from
West Point. While a member of the
Corp, Cadet Todd was awarded the
Superintendent’s Gold Wreath signi-
fying outstanding academic, military
and physical performance scores.
Upon graduation, Cadet Todd was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Army.

TEAM REPUBLICAN…Republican candidates wished each other well in their
campaigns at the June 15th Westfield Republican Committee’s annual comedy
night at Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club. Pictured from left: Union
County Republican Freeholder candidates Anira Clericuzio and Joel Whitaker,
United States Senate Candidate Doug Forrester and Freeholder Candidate
Elyse Medved.

Right now, for a limited time, you can enjoy tremendous savings on handcrafted Shifman 
mattresses. Every style is on sale, including all firmnesses and sizes plus extra savings on our

best-selling quilted mattress. If you have been thinking of purchasing a new mattress, 
now is the time to do it. Shifman - Handcrafted for quality and value since 1893.

Save 35%-50%
plus an additional 10%* 

Save 35%-50% on all other styles

10 days only

*Extra Savings on Crystal

OTHER

SALE PRICES

STARTING AT

$119.00
ea. pc.

T W I N E A . P C .

SUGG. RETAIL $330.00    
SALE $179.00    

EXTRA 10% OFF $161.00

F U L L E A . P C .

SUGG. RETAIL $450.00    
SALE $249.00    

EXTRA 10% OFF $224.00

Q U E E N S e t

SUGG. RETAIL $1110.00    
SALE $599.00    

EXTRA 10% OFF $539.00

K I N G S e t

SUGG. RETAIL $1570.00   
SALE $849.00   

EXTRA 10% OFF $764.00

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road,Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973) 427-1848

Monday - Saturday 10-5:30; Thursday Evening 'till 9 PM; Sunday 1-5

EXTRA SAVINGS

ON OUR

BEST-SELLING

SHIFMAN QUILTED

MATTRESS

Savings off of manufacturers suggested retail and may not be based on actual sales.

Campaign, Sal Caruana WF Town Council

Candidate Caruana Speaks
Out On Parking Decks

I would like to thank the many
First Ward residents that attended
my June 15 Councilman campaign
kickoff. Your sincere support for me
at this early juncture of the campaign
is most appreciated.

As I have walked and talked to
voters across the First Ward these
past six weeks, the consensus view
regarding parking decks has become
very clear to me, particularly the
advisability of the Elm and Prospect
location (lots 1 and 8). What is some-
what unclear is my opponent’s
(Democrat Mark Kuehn) position
about this site. The extent of his
view, as described in last week’s
Leader, is that “one or two locations
be approved, financed and decks be
built”. Left unsaid is whether he
supports the current proposal to build
a deck in the First Ward at the Elm
and Prospect location. I am sure this
aspect of his position would be of
particular interest to First Ward vot-
ers.

My position is this: I have become
convinced that the best interests of
both the residents of Westfield and
the First Ward are not served by the
construction of a deck at this loca-
tion, and at this time we should be
focusing on the feasibility of single
modest-sized structure over the com-
muter lots on South Avenue to better
serve the measurable and unfulfilled
commuter demand (approximately
900 names on the waiting list have
been recently validated.)

I also believe the single structure
should not be built without prior
assurances as to the traffic and safety
impact, and not without the support
of area residents who may in fact
come to favor the commercial and
residential redevelopment aspects of
the current plan.

Also, in a year in which Westfield
residents are facing a horrendous 10
percent increase in their property
taxes, I would not appropriate or
expend a single penny of tax revenue
beyond what has already been spent
in the study or construction of this
project. I understand the potential
exists via redevelopment for the deck
to be built without a tax impact;
however, if the method of finance
ultimately costs tax dollars, it be-
comes a luxury we certainly cannot
afford and a plan that should be
abandoned with speed.

If a deck can be constructed on a
tax-favorable basis, I believe it’s uti-
lization and impact (traffic and safety,
environmental, security, residual
demand, etc.) should be digested and
debated before the decision is made
to construct a second structure. For
this reason, I oppose the approval at
this time of a second structure in any
location.

As to the Elm and Prospect loca-
tion, I specifically oppose its suit-
ability largely for reasons of traffic,
safety and residential impact. I have
become particularly concerned about
the dangers of morning-rush traffic
intersecting the heavily traveled paths
of hundreds of our Franklin and
Roosevelt school children.

An even larger deck in this loca-
tion was originally vigorously sup-
ported by current Democratic First
Ward Councilman Carl Salisbury
(Mr. Kuehn’s Treasurer) and former

Democratic Mayor Tom Jardim (Mr.
Kuehn’s campaign manager), much
to the displeasure of many First Ward
voters.

While former Mayor Jardim’s sup-
port and current Mayor Greg
McDermott interest in this location
is palpable based upon their town
wide mandate, Councilman
Salisbury’s endorsement generally
was not. In fact, it was perceived by
many to be clearly adverse to differ-
ent segments of his constituency.
Many First Ward residents went on
to feel that they were poorly repre-
sented on this issue, and had Mr.
Salisbury chosen to stand for reelec-
tion the ultimate wisdom of his posi-
tion would have been tested at the
polls.

When The Leader quoted Mr.
Kuehn last week as saying, “a voter
referendum may be in order”, I won-
dered if he also was abandoning an
advocacy role on this issue. Our de-
mocracy is based on representation,
not referendum. If I am elected to
represent the First Ward, it is my
intention to fight relentlessly for the
interests, needs, services and tax
dollars of those I am fortunate to
serve. I do believe in compromise
and sacrifice for the greater good,
however a compelling case has not
yet been made on the unique or ur-
gent need for the Elm and Prospect
location, especially when the lot be-
hind the Rialto seems to many to be
more viable.

I hope that as Mr. Kuehn continues
on his “listening tour” he will hear
the many voices I have heard in the
Ward, rather than the voices of his
handlers who have invested their
political fortunes and legacies in this
issue. I hope he will join me and First
Ward Republican Councilman Peter
Eschausse in making his deck posi-
tion clearer to First Ward voters, and
if elected, towards advocating their
reasonable and genuine concerns.

Sal Caruana
Westfield

Republican Candidate for First
Ward Councilman

ADVANCED
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.info

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

Betty Maloney, CMM, CPC, joined ADVANCED Physical
Therapy Associates in 1991 taking the position of office
manager for founders, David and Nancy Van Brunt.  Betty
has been instrumental in many projects through the years.
She assisted David Van Brunt in the establishment of a
statewide Physical Therapy Provider Network (PTPN) and
was the first president of the PTPN Office Managers’ Associ-
ation.  Other projects included implementation of
ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates’ first computerized
billing system and providing key oversight of the new build-
ing construction.  The new building was the start of an
expanded vision of a practice that would provide 5 star
quality and integrity in every aspect of service.

Betty was certified as a procedural coder (CPC) by the national American Academy of Procedural
Coders in 1994 after an extensive course and examination.  In 1997, she received her certification as a
certified medical manager (CMM) through Professional Association of Healthcare Office Management.
She is one of only 61 CMMs in the state of New Jersey.  To obtain certification, a specific level of edu-
cation and experience must be achieved before being able to sit for a rigorous written examination.
Certification attests to professional abilities and dedication.

Betty is a member of the National PAHCOM association and its local Plainfield Tri-County Area Chap-
ter in which she has held many positions including president.  In 2001, she was nominated for the
National PAHCOM Office Manager of the Year.  She is also a member of the National American 
Academy of Procedural Coders.

Betty is one of four members of ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates’ Management Team that
includes Executive Director, David Van Brunt, Clinical Director, Timothy O’Kay, and Clinical 
Partner, Linda Bernot.

Managers Like Betty are responsible for our reputation as the first private practice in the state.
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More Letters to the Editor

Visitors Can Enjoy
Beautiful Entrance of

Tamaques Park
The New England Village/Tamaques

Park Association extends its gratitude to
Mrs. Raymond Paul, President of the
Garden Club of New Jersey and The
Garden Club of Westfield, and members
of the Garden Club of Westfield for
granting three memorial dogwood trees
and lovely begonias at the entrance point
to Tamaques Park, for all visitors to
enjoy. We thank you for volunteering
your time and effort to beautify “our”
park. Your service to beautify the
Westfield community is greatly appre-
ciated.

Janet Frigerio
Westfield

Quality of Life at Stake for Residents
Near the Memorial Pool Complex

Westfield Resident Angered by
Rahway Avenue Construction

Reader Responds To
Letter About Westfield

High School Art
This letter was also sent to Dr. Robert Petix and Dr.

William Foley
*  *  *  *  *

In Mary Sue Schwab’s letter to the
editor in the June 15th issue of the Leader/
Times, she mockingly wrote, “pretty pic-
tures may please people in the town”.

I have always found Westfielders to
be an extraordinarily intelligent and di-
verse group coming from varied back-
grounds with a wide range of apprecia-
tion for the visual arts.

The article in general was full of inac-
curacies and only reflects a pinhole and
elitist view of art. In the past, graduating
Westfield High School art students have
been accepted into every major art school
in the country, won state and national
awards as well as full and partial schol-
arships.

Arthur Silveira
Pennsylvania

The residents of West Broad Street,
which border the pool, have been en-
trenched in a battle with the Town Ad-
ministrator and Council once again with
issues regarding the pool boundaries. To
bring the neighborhood up to date as to
what has transpired over the past year,
here is a little summary of what has been
going on behind the scenes:

The town council assured residents
that there would be no need to move the
fence closer to West Broad Street as to
maintain a buffer (sound barrier) to in-
sure quality of life.

The town has chosen to move the
fence 100 feet closer to W. Broad Street,
from Florence Avenue to Marion Av-
enue, thus increasing noise pollution to
all surrounding residents. Also increas-
ing pool membership and ultimately traf-
fic to our neighborhood.

The pool area has been re-graded to a
higher level, thus facilitating noise to
carry farther into the surrounding prop-
erties. The height of the existing fence
can no longer suffice the noise reduction
or privacy.

The Florence Avenue side of the fence
a new pump house has been erected
(adding to the noise pollution) which
was not in the original plans.

Currently there are 9,000 member-
ships to the Pool Complex, with a 5,000-
person maximum occupancy limit on
any given day. With the addition of the
pool area the occupancy rate will in-
crease, again adding on to the noise,
adding to the traffic in our streets.

As we already stated our concern a
few years ago to the traffic conditions
and quality of life surrounding the Me-
morial Pool Park complex. Do we want
additional traffic putting our children at
risk when they try to cross those already
busy streets to attend the pool? They
already built a new Competition Pool.
Do we need to listen to the whistles
blowing and racing pistols being fired
closer to our homes? More public ad-
dress announcements?

Our town listened when there were
traffic fatalities in East Broad Street,

near the Temple Emmanuel. Our neigh-
borhood needs the same attention; we
need to address the concerns of keeping
our neighborhood quiet, residential and
a safe place for our children.

The town has managed to implement
the Westfield Memorial Pool Expansion
without giving any notice to the sur-
rounding homes (ex: new pump house).
When we ask questions they do not give
us any answers and then tell us the
decisions were made at closed meetings.
These meetings have all been very clan-
destine, because the town has no inten-
tion in including our neighborhood’s
thoughts, ideas and concerns. The Me-
morial

Pool Park is on Green Acres Land, the
town’s only concern is how much State
funding they are going to receive. The
farthest thing from their minds is how
this is going to impact the homes, the
people and the way of life surrounding
our neighborhood.

If the town is allowed to take back
their promise to the land buffer on the W.
Broad Street side of the pool, what will
happen when they redo the fields? Will
they be encroaching on surrounding prop-
erties? Will they expand the ball fields?
Will they let you know? If we all support
each other, our voices will be heard and
the town will have to listen!

Come and voice your concerns or just
make your presence known. Your sup-
port will help. The next public meeting
of Town Council is Tuesday, July 2 at
8:00 p.m. at the Municipal Building on
425 East Broad Street.

Ed Orr
Westfield

A similar letter was recently written to the 3rd and 4th
ward council members asking for some intervention

regarding Rahway Avenue

*  *  *  *  *
I am a south side resident who is

angered by the demolition that is taking
place on Rahway Avenue.

When historians look back at advances
of the ancient Roman civilization, one of
the contributions most highly regarded
is the development of a system of roads.
The planning of such a complex network
demonstrated their intellectual foresight,
and the actual construction of these
traverses displayed their mastery of
mathematics and engineering.

If they did it, why can’t the town of
Westfield?

What’s currently happening on
Rahway Avenue is an absolute travesty.
The so-called “bump-outs” were bad
enough, but late last week, multiple large
troughs have been carved into the road-
way at five different locations. Some
signs claim this is “construction” while
others identify the ditches as “speed
humps”. I call it wasteful. Who is mak-
ing the decisions in this matter? Is this
the town Administration sitting in their
chambers on the north side handing down
decrees, or is this a brainchild of the
Department of Public Works? The Town
Council? Doesn’t anybody think these
decisions through?

(1) Emergency vehicles: Every sec-
ond counts in an emergency, and if the
driver of an ambulance has to slow down
ten times as he or she heads down Rahway
because they’re afraid of damaging their
vehicle, then “speed humps” are not a
good idea.

(2) Bicyclists: Bicycles have just as
much right to the road as cars, but the
road is now impassible to all but moun-
tain bikes. The geniuses who thought
this up will claim the road is safer be-
cause speeds will be reduced, but I say
they’re much more hazardous, because
now a bicyclist has to worry about being
thrown off his bike as he plunges into
one of these crevices.

(3) Winter weather: How are plows
supposed to effectively plow Rahway
Avenue? Do we now have to look at
“Raise Plow” signs at every intersec-
tion, and if so, does that mean that the 5
lucky intersections will be an icy mess
because plows can’t clear them? How is
a plow supposed to maneuver around a
bump out?

(4) Summer weather: It rains in the
summer, and water stands in low areas.
None of these new ditches has any pro-
vision for drainage, so rainfall will accu-
mulate. All it will take is one driver
hitting one of these water-filled “humps”,
and we’ll have a serious head-on colli-
sion to read about in the Leader.

(5) Out of town drivers: Face the facts.
No one drives 25 MPH on Rahway Av-

enue. I’ve tried, and been passed by
other drivers who think I’m crazy. Any
driver not familiar with the road will
most likely drive a normal safe speed-
probably 30 to 35. He or she won’t be
expecting people to be jamming on their
brakes and slowing to a near stop in the
middle of the road to pass over these
obstructions. In my mind, we’re asking
for a slew of rear-end accidents.

(6) Westfield residents: No one wants
this. Read the editorial page in the Leader.
If citizens were outraged when tax dol-
lars were wasted on bump-outs, I can’t
wait to read what they think now. More
money down the drain, but this time, this
decision is damaging our cars and trucks.
Should I be forwarding the bill for my
new shocks and struts to the Town of
Westfield from now on?

Every year taxes go up, yet Westfield
residents still pay for private garbage
collection, still pay to use the conserva-
tion center (which is another poorly run
entity), still pay ridiculously high fees
for building permits, still have to haul
their own Christmas trees, still endure
the downtown parking fiasco, and still
put up with roads that aren’t in the
greatest shape to begin with. Yet, we pay
those taxes because we love the town we
live in, and we constantly fall back on “at
least we have good schools”. But this
latest road demolition project, follow-
ing so closely on the circus where one
half the town government sued the other
half is pushing the people who live here
to the edge.

Somebody ought to look up the word
“representative”. It means a single per-
son has been appointed by a larger group,
to voice the opinion of that larger group.
It does not give that person Carte Blanche
to frivolously spend tax dollars and ini-
tiate projects that are not on the agenda
of the greater good. I’m appealing to the
council members of the third and fourth
wards to bring some sanity back to a
community who just wants to go work
each day without having to risk their
vehicle by traveling on Rahway Avenue.
You represent us. We don’t want these
“humps”. Get rid of them!

Jeff Forbes
Westfield
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